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Events affecting sheries

 ❑ The S  arine ammal Protection Act of 1 2 rotects all marine mammals, including cetaceans 
(whales, dolphins, and porpoises), pinnipeds (seals and sea lions), sirenians (manatees and dugongs), 
sea otters, and polar bears within the waters of the United States making it illegal to harass, feed, hunt, 
ca ture, collect, or ill any marine mammal  arine ammal Center, 2 2

 ❑ The S  Endangered S ecies Act of 1  rovides for the conservation of s ecies that are threatened 
throughout all or a big part of their range, and protects the ecosystems they depend on. It made people 
aware that some species need protection from people hunting them or from destroying their habitats. 
EPA, 2 1

 ❑ The movie Jaws®, in 1 , made shar s loo  li e illing machines  Thousands of shers set out to catch 
shar s after seeing aws, causing S  o ulations of shar s to decrease  ut the movie also increased 
interest in sharks, resulting in more sightings and funding for shark research.

 ❑ ish o ulations decreased in the 1 s and 1 s in art ecause of shing gear, such as gill nets, 
that made it easier to catch more sh than ever efore  ill nets caught sh to e sold as food, ut 
also caught other animals. This bycatch included sharks, rays, sea turtles, and dolphins and led to the 
California ill et an of 1  t made gill nets illegal to use within  miles of shore in central and 
southern California.

 ❑ n 1 , white shar s ecame rotected within three miles of Californias coast  White shar s can not e 
hunted and, if accidently caught, must be immediately released.

Image by oode, eorge rown, reshwater and arine mage an  via Wi imedia Commons Pu lic Domain  

Jaws is a trademark and copyright of Universal Studios. Licensed by Universal Studios.
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Researchers studied shery logs collected etween Santa ar ara and San Diego, California  any researchers 
have considered this area a shar  nursery  ecause young-of-the-year O  white shar s were  of the 
re orted catches  uveniles made u  2  and su adult adults made u  only  of the re orted catches  Data 
gathered more recently from shar  tags con rm these ercentages  n fact, data from tags show that O  and 
uvenile white shar s often swim close to shore within 1  meters  

The logs showed white sharks were captured by many methods—becoming entangled in nets, or caught with set 
lines, har oons, and lines with hoo s  ut most shar  ca tures 1  came from entangling nets li e gillnets  

odern data from satellite images su ort these records  They give us data from tags, satellite images, and 
caught  shar s, con rming this area is a nursery for white shar s  

While young sharks were caught close to shore, adults were caught mostly offshore or near islands. Almost no 
O  or uvenile shar s were caught there  Present-day visual sightings of adult white shar s offshore su ort this  

Some researchers hy othesi e that white shar s go to islands where seals and sea lions reed  Others disagree 
because there have been white sharks caught near islands where no seals or sea lions breed. 

The time of year white shar s were caught show another attern  ogs show more O  and uveniles were caught 
in summer  There may e several reasons for this  There is more shing near shore during the summer months 
when young white shar s could e caught as ycatch  Recently, satellite-tagging data seem to show the O  
white shar s migrate to e ican waters during winter months  f this is true, then young white shar s would e in 
southern California during the summer months. Adult white sharks do not appear to migrate, as logs show adults 
were caught in all seasons.

ery few white shar  ca tures were logged efore the 1 s in southern California  This could e ecause 
eo le were not interested in white shar s  t could e ecause there were fewer shar s in sheries  Or, it could 

be because of a lower white shark population. One hypothesis is because marine mammal (seal and sea lion) 
o ulations were lower efore the 1 s, there was less food availa le for shar s  This decreased the white shar  
o ulation  Although the arine ammal Protection Act went into effect in 1 2, it too  almost 1  years for 

marine mammal o ulations to recover  This may e lain the shar  increase in white shar  ca tures in 1  any 
researchers elieve the 1  movie aws increased the u lic s awareness of white shar s  ecause eo le were 
more aware of white sharks, they were more likely to report sightings and captures.

The 2  increase in shar  ca tures could e due to the onterey ay A uariums White Shar  Program, which 
started in 2 2  The A uarium aid commercial shers to tag and release shar s that were ycatch  efore this, 
shar s caught as ycatch may have een released and not recorded in log oo s  Another reason for the 2  
increase may e that the white shar  o ulation is increasing  The rst year that O  and uvenile shar s were not 
caught in gillnets was 1  t ta es 2  years for white shar s to reach maturity and re roduce  Perha s those 

rst O  and uvenile shar s are now a le to re roduce resulting in more shar s  

There are many ro lems with using shery data to estimate o ulation trends  Old records may not e accurate 
or com lete  ore modern methods such as tagging, aerial surveys, and o servations rovide more accurate data, 

ut they have not een used long enough to show long-term trends  owever, data shows growing marine mammal 
o ulations  The gill net an rotects O  and uvenile white shar s so they can mature  t also rotects the sh 

that O  and uveniles eat  ore food for young and adult shar s and more rotection for the shar s themselves 
have probably led to the white shark population increasing in California in recent years.

Note   Ada ted from istoric ishery nteractions with White Shar s in the Southern California ight  y C  owe,  lasius, E  arvis, T  ason,  oodman- owe 
and  O Sullivan  2 12  Global Perspectives on the Biology and Life History of the White Shark, Cha ter 1  Taylor and rancis rou , C, a division of nforma lc  
Adapted with permission.
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